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rom its earliest appearance in the United States in
1839 as the Daguerrean"magicmirror,"photography
has occupied a privileged position in our public
discourses on nature. Its materialchemistryand apparatus
were felt by many to guarantee sufficiently the medium's
authorityas scientific truth, while its expressivepotential(in
the hands of artists) assured its prestige in the symbolic
realm. It was this seamless blending of optical truth and
aesthetic pleasure that made photographssupremelyuseful
for communicatingvalues about human relationswith and
in the "natural world." This study will investigate how
photographic-imageindustries (both high and low) both reflected and createdchangingmodelsforhownaturehas been
viewedandunderstoodoverthe last 150 yearsin this country.
Fromthe age of ManifestDestiny to the age of global
warming, the kinds of questions asked of these bodies of
photographsinclude: What kind of nature imageryis most
potentfor public consumptionat a given momentand what
ideological interests inflect it? Which publics are being
addressed and why? Do cultural elites, including artists,
reinforcedominantmyths about the relationsbetween "humans"and "nature,"or workagainst them? By tracing the
paralleldevelopmentof public natureconsciousnessand the
productionof marketablephotographicimageries of nature
overtime, we will see dominanttendenciesof NorthAmerican naturephotographywithin their broadersocial contexts,
not only in termsof style and iconology,but as responses to
the social pressures of an industrialempire that has grown,
matured, and declined in the compressed space of two
centuries.1
The wide dissemination of Daguerreantechnologyin
the United States in the years preceding the Civil War
allowed this small, hyperreal, jewellike commodityto be
rapidlyassimilatedinto the nationalmiddle-class consciousness. The daguerreotypeand the photographicmedia that
supplantedit after 1860 were ideal mechanicalservantsof a
highly rationalizedindustrialculture-useful for gathering
evidenceand extractingstatistical informationin the service
of aesthetics, nationalism, medical and criminal files, factorydiscipline, and every otherinstitutionof bourgeoisculture. For an influential segment of American intellectuals
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whowroteaboutit, the daguerreotypewas praisedas the living revelationof natureitself, literallyfrozenunderglass for
prolongedcontemplationby windowor lamplight. Its startlingly precise detail, heightened by the three-dimensional
illusion of stereographicviewing, caught the imaginationof
the transcendentalists,for whom it held a deeper meaning.
These NewWorldphilosophesreadthe naturallandscapeas a
sacred text, created by God and offered to individuals for
interpretation.Heightenedby parallel wavesof Utopianand
evangelical revival movements (Shakerism, Mormonism,
Methodism, Brook Farm), transcendentalismjoined older
Christiandoctrinesaboutthe immanenceof Godin natureto
Romanticism'sinsistence on the personalexperienceof the
sublime. Naturewas the sign of bothdivinity'sawesomeforce
and its redemptivegrace, availableto all seekers.2
As with the locomotive,the exemplary"machinein the
garden," the mid-nineteenth-century camera represented
both the triumphof scientific progressand a key productive
agent in the generationof images of natureand culture. Like
the locomotive,photographyannihilatedconventionalunderstandings of space and time. It was a potent symbol of
bourgeois progress, cloaking scientific realism in the perfumedgarbof Romanticaesthetics, a marriagethatwouldbe
joyouslyrecelebratedby everygenerationof Americanartistphotographers,from Albert Sands Southworthto Minor
White. In the contextof nineteenth-centuryoptimismabout
American industrialization, photography(like other processes of industrialmanufacture)embodied the laws of nature in humantechnology;natureand mechanismappeared
to spring naturallyand autonomouslyfromthe same divine
principle. Furthermore,these materialand symbolic meanings were understoodto be inherentin the very commodity
the cameraproduced.
The latter half of the nineteenth century witnessed a
radical shift in public conceptionsof wild naturethat correspondedto acceleratingindustrializationand the conquestof
the continent.Rapidurbanizationbroughtconcomitantproblems (forthe propertiedclasses), such as immigrantinflux
and the creationof a newly visible (and threatening)urban
proletariatand underclass; new stresses on the family; the
unpleasantsmells, sights, and daily assaults of city life; and

FIG. 1 C. R.Savage,NorthForkaboveAlta-

Fromthe Track,n.d., stereograph,3Vsx 7
inches.BostonPublicLibrary.

the plunderingof natural resources required to feed a bottomlessindustrialmaw.The shift in populationfromcountry
to city was dramatic. In 1800 a relatively homogeneous5
million Americanslived in small townsor on isolated farms,
mostlyconcentratedeast of the Appalachians;only 7 percent
lived in cities. By 1900 90 million Americans, including30
millionof non-Anglodescent, populatedthe entirecontinent;
40 percentlived in cities, while only 37 percentfarmed.The
Jeffersonianideal of rurallife, orrather,the realityto whichit
corresponded,had become irrelevant.
The prominenceof the Great West in the nationaliconographyof wild nature at the end of the nineteenthcentury
was also symptomaticof a broadly felt sentiment that the
frontierwas closing and, with it, a significant historicalera.
The 1890 census revealedthatno vast tractsof land remained
for conquest. In his famous frontier thesis, the historian
FrederickJacksonTurnercrystallized popularbeliefs about
the special providentialrelationshipof Anglo-Americansto
the natural environment.Turner'sfrontierwas "free land,"
settled by heroic white men who moved purposefullywestward, who farmed and ranched and established local folk
democracies in small towns. The industrialized West of
mines, railroads, grain elevators,boom towns, Indianreservations, Asian and Mexicanimmigrants, and institutionsof
commerceandfinance did notfigure in the story.4 In contrast
to those who lived there, the eastern urban elites of the
Progressive Era valued the West's "natural"environments
morefortheir symbolic and spiritualmeaningsthan fortheir
economicpotentialor cultural diversity.
Stereographswere central to this process of producing
a new spiritual imagery for leisure consumption. Highly
industrialized in their production and marketing, the
stereographic-viewcompaniesvied forthe mostpopularview
series of the new spectacles of the geologicWest. Particularly
interestedwere the railroadcompanies thatwantedto advertise the scenic wonders of their routes to urban dwellers
(fig. 1). Mostof the well-knownview photographersfromthe
post-Civil Warera, including CarletonWatkins,Eadweard
Muybridge, William Henry Jackson, Frank Haynes, and
CharlesSavage,workeddirectly forthe railroadsas salaried
employeesor on speculation.5 William HenryJackson'sdra-

matic views of Yellowstone'sgeothermalspectacles are often
cited as instrumentalin convincing Congressto create the
first nationalpark in 1872. But this move (like the moveto
nationalize Banff a decade later) was powerfullybacked by
railroadinterests that ownedmost of the touristconcessions
and rights of way.6

Stereographsbrought these views into every middleclass American home. What did such views mean to these
audiences?Unlike prints, engravings,andpaintings, stereographsofferedthe theatricalillusion of depth with astonishing detail. Along with the imperial plate views shown at
public expositionsand engravedin such popularperiodicals
as Harper'sMonthly and Scribner's, stereographsset the
standardsforscenic viewing pleasure. On their travels,tourists sought out the spectacular features they had already
been shown in pictures: giant redwoods, spewing geysers,
precipitouscanyons, majestic mountains, and painted deserts. On an industrializedscale neverbeforerealized, scenery was commodified,packaged, and sold to a mass public,
its consumptiona sign of leisure and status, indicating the
ability to take time off from the industrialworkschedule of
school and office, the disposable resources to pay for the
railroadtickets and accommodations,and the taste andcultivation to appreciatethe spiritual pleasures to be had. The
GreatWestembodiedthe antithesisof urban, industriallife,
with its ethnic and class divisions, dirt, moraldegeneracy,
intractable criminality, feminization, dependent children,
poverty, social contracts, compromises, and the pervasive
subservienceto oppressivebureaucraticstructures.
But the popularityof this genre of leisure consumption
began to take its toll. Nature was literally being loved to
death. In 1908 sixty-nine thousandtravelersvisited the national parks. By 1921 annual attendance soared past one
million.7Automobilesrevolutionizedaccess and cheaplyexcavated dirt roads gave passage to previouslyinaccessible
tracts. Alpinists, backpackers, and hikers (many of them
wealthy business leaders and urbane professionals)keenly
felt this encroachmentand began to pool their resourcesand
political influence to protecttheir spiritual refuges fromthe
masses. The SierraClub was foundedin 1892 in San Francisco by a groupof professorsfromBerkeleyand Stanfordto
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"enlist the support of the people and the governmentin
preservingthe forestsand otherfeaturesof the SierraNevada
Mountains.""
The naturalistand wildernesswriterJohnMuir
was elected its first president, a post he held for twenty-two
years. Overthe nextcentury,the SierraClub becamea major
institutionaladvocate for wilderness preservationand also
provideda fertile setting for the blending of aesthetic taste
and environmentalpolitics.
Apartfrom the mass marketingof stereographs,postcards, and popular reproductionsthrough the illustrated
press, how were Americanart photographersrespondingto
these new valuationsof nature? New York,particularlyAlfred Stieglitz'sgallery 291 and CameraWorkmagazine,was
the center of aesthetic arbitrationfor U.S. art photographers
by the turn of the century.9Shortlybefore the First World
War,Stieglitz anointed the young Paul Strandas his exemStrandspurnedthe painterly
plaryprogressivephotographer.
effects of fin de siecle pictorialism in favor of the more
sophisticatedpleasures of what came to be called "straight"
photography.Formally, Strand (along with Stieglitz and
Charles Sheeler) took his cues from European PostImpressioniststyles, particularlyCubism. The youngAmerican artists of the 291 circle had been stunned by the 1913
ArmoryShow. Far from rejecting the lessons of painting,
these photographersmerely traded in the older rhetoricsof
pictorialismfor the newermodes of hard-edgedabstraction,
simplified forms, and spatial ambiguity.
to be mentallabor
Further,theyunderstoodphotography
of the highest sort. They saw the physical act of photographing as an act of personal, spiritual revelationin which the
choices of camera placement, lens, filtration, format,film
emulsion, and printingpaper were intuitive and subjective
(thoughgroundedin years of experiencewith materialsand
apparatus).Borrowingfrom both EuropeanSymbolismand
RogerFry and Clive Bell's theoryof Significant Form,they
saw the descriptive, referentialaspects of photographsas
irrelevant,except as these illuminated the artist'sfeelings.
These feelings wereconcentratedon the instantof exposure,
when the decision to capture "the majesty of the moment"
was realized.10
That these photographers seized on the act of releasing
the shutter as the epiphanic instant needs to be understood as
a reaction to the ubiquity and familiarity of photographic
technologies. The First WorldWar and the defeat of Germany
were a windfall for George Eastman, who appropriated German patents for himself and opened up whole new areas of
goods manufacture for industrial applications and domestic
and amateur markets alike. Small roll-film cameras, such as
the Leica, helped revolutionize photojournalism in the
1920s, fueling a seemingly insatiable appetite for photographs. Against this popular onslaught, the Symbolist bulwark thrown up by Stieglitz and Strand can be seen as a
defensive maneuver against mass culture, as well as a rejection of certain painterly styles."
SUMMER 1992

The legacies of Romanticand Symbolist aesthetics as
theywerereprocessedby Stieglitzand the straightphotographersof the 1920s providethe contextforone version(but an
importantone!) of how the American environmentand its
social characterwouldbe representedto the Americanpublic. Furthermore,the importanceof the ruggedwesternwilderness as a locus for the sentimentsof white, middle-class
Americansaroundnationalisticand ethnocentricideals cannot be overlookedin any discussion of the developmentof
environmentallyconcernedphotography.If EdwardWeston
and Ansel Adams had not come along when they did, they
wouldhave had to be invented. As native Californians,they
wouldplay an indispensablerole as interpretersof a distinctively American natural, national landscape, popularizing
the tenets of the NewYorkavant-gardethroughtheirwritings
and widely reproduced photographs. Both photographers
made the requisite pilgrimage to New Yorkto show their
photographsto Stieglitz and both acknowledgedhim as the
unquestionedmentorand influenceon theirlives andwork.12
Weston'sfamousdoctrineof previsualizationwas rooted
in the valorizationof the momentof exposureas the essence of
photographicgenius, and his tirades against Impressionist
styles and literarydepictionin photographyparalleledthose
of Stieglitz and Strand.13 For his part, Adams rationalized
Weston'sprevisualizationinto a full-blowntechnical scheme
for producingthe desired range of negative densities at the
momentof exposure:the zone system. The act of photographing became highly abstracted, an intellectual project detachedfromany contentthe subject might suggest, save its
luminance. But both Westonand Adams spoke of the act of
choosingthe "correct"tonal values as emotionallyand spiritually guided, independentof the subject at handand thereforeuniversalizedandtranscendent.Tones,shapes, andtheir
arrangementswere read as "equivalents,"to use Stieglitz's
had about life."'14
term, for "thefeelings the photographer
Howcould such an abstract, subjective, and profoundly
ahistorical aesthetic be useful to emergingconservationist
politics in Californiaafter the First WorldWar?Certainly,
dramatic images of the uninhabited wilderness, such as
those AdamsandWestonproduced,drewon the storehouseof
Progressive Era anxiety about the debilitating effects of
overcivilization. If we accept the photographers' assertions
that their photographs revealed their deepest feelings about
life, these feelings were inevitably historical rather than
universal. Weston's preferences for simply composed images
that emphasized earthy sensuality and the surface textures of
natural forms constructed a world tightly regulated by a
controlling, dominating intellect, purified of contradictions,
bourgeois moralities, and distasteful incoherencies (fig. 2).
Adams took Muir as his model, setting out to produce a
photographic version of the nature publicist's writings. He
sought operatic landscapes that put his zone system to the
test: stormy skies, moonlit deserts, snowdrifts, and the sharp
contrasts of light and shadow visible at sunrise (fig. 3).

2 EdwardWeston,SandDunes, Oceano,California,1936, gelatinsilverprint,79/16x 99/16 inches.CenterforCreative
Photography,
Universityof Arizona,Tucson.
FIG.

3 AnselAdams,Gatesof the Valley,WinterStorm,Yosemite,California,
1944, silverprint,12/s x 147/sinches.AnselAdams
PublishingRightsTrust,Carmel,California.
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But enduringromanticideals of the purityand sanctity
of wild natureprovedinadequateto the newpoliticalrealities
of the twentiethcentury.The bitterandultimatelyunsuccessful fight to preserve the Hetch Hetchy Valley in the Sierra
fromdamming(1907-14) had galvanizedwildernesspreservationists into a self-conscious political force for the first
time. Muirhad framedthe fight as a strugglebetween God
and Mammon,the spiritual value of wilderness versus the
utilitarianand economicinterestsof San Francisco.But this
Manichean drama collapsed before modern accounting
methods-the cost-benefit analyses of a new breed of resources managers, exemplifiedby GiffordPinchot, founder
and director of the U.S. Forest Service. For Pinchot, the
needs of people outweighedthe needs of nature;the idea of
wilderness preservationappealed to him only to the extent
that human needs were not at stake. The next stage of the
battlewas engagedwhenpreservationistsmet Pinchot'stechnocraticchallengehead on by developingcost-benefitstrategies of their own.
The Second WorldWarand the succeeding Cold War
gave a renewed boost to the appeal of dramatic natural
landscapes, both arcadian and sublime. Wartimepropaganda churned out by the U.S. Office of War Information
(which had absorbed the New Deal FarmSecurity Administration'sphotographicunit) emphasized the abundance
and special blessings of American life. Followingthe war,
Adams'slandscape epics playedwell as a familiarand comfortingrespitefromimages of the 1930s Dust Bowl, as well as
the newer, more unfathomablehorrorsof Buchenwaldand
Hiroshima.The United States'snew role as a global superpower,conqueringnewworldmarketsin the nameof freedom
and democracy,found a ready imagery in the nineteenth
century'sversion of Manifest Destiny: the conquest of the
frontier.15
But the modern experience of the wilderness had
changeddramatically.In 1946 and1948 Adamsreceived two
GuggenheimFellowshipsto photographthe national parks
andmonuments.While photographingin a relativelypristine
Alaska, he reconfiguredhis environmentalphilosophy,reiterating a mixture of ProgressiveEra phobias about industrialization and encroaching alien populations with an

organic society, in which cultures were imagined to have
lived in perfectequilibriumwith naturalresources, founda
new resonance amongenvironmentalactivists.
Most historians of American environmentalismcredit
Aldo Leopold, forester,naturalist, and philosopherof ecology, with changingthe ways in which Americansconceived
their relationshipto the environmentand with ushering in
modern ecological theory.17 Leopold developed his ideas
during the 1920s, but several decades passed before they
became commonplaces. It was Leopold who changed the
emphasisin environmentalpolitics fromprotectingwild nature for spiritualand aesthetic reasons to makingit a matter
of scientific necessity. In a society where rationalscience
had displaced religion as the indisputableauthorityon nature, Leopold'sstrategywas welcomeindeed. His notionsof
an "ecologicalconscience"and a "landethic"wereideals that
greatly appealed to aestheticians and romantics, but his
careful data gathering and painstaking study of microhabitatsprovidedthe kind of hard analysis that could sway
bureaucrats.
A graduateof Pinchot'sYaleSchoolof Forestry,Leopold
was schooled in the new scientific resource-management
techniquespromotedby the U.S. ForestService. He was nota
radicallike Muir;he did notreject developmentoutright.But
Leopoldstronglyfelt that things could go too farand thatthe
balanceof naturecould be irrevocablydamaged.Wilderness
preservationwas not just a means of promotingbeauty and
vacationfun, it was a matterof preservingthe verymatrixof
existence itself, the intact, "aboriginalbiota." All living
things in a shared environmentwere interdependent,and a
new ethics that emphasized this interdependence was
needed."I
But it was not until the early 1970s that photographic
expressionsemergedthat reflected this new thinking about
the complex interrelationsof nature and development.Part
of this lag can be explained by the enduringappeal of the
romantic"wildnature"aesthetic in conservationistcircles as
well as popularmedia. The idealizationsof Weston,Adams,
Eliot Porter,and their imitatorsseemed sufficient;organized
conservationistswere confidentthat any viewer,upon seeing
them, would be persuaded of the inherent worthiness of

equally conservative nostalgia for the myth of the preindustrial, organic society. Adams hoped his photographs
would restore a lost experience of nature that had become
corrupted by the postwar burgeoning of family tourism, with
its car campers, parking lots, trail fees, paved highways,
picnic areas, visitors' centers, ranger stations, and trash
dumps. Pent-up demand from wartime rationing and the
creation of a postwar culture of family consumption (prominently featuring automotive mobility and vacation travel) had
created a monster. Adams's aesthetic contempt for mass
culture is palpable-a
contempt shared by many of his
contemporaries, from Theodor Adorno and Dwight Macdonald to Clement Greenberg.16 But his nostalgia for a (lost)

wilderness preservation.
The 1950s and 1960s were the testing ground for conservationism's growing political muscle. Until 1950 the Sierra
Club had remained local and provincial, numbering only
seven thousand members. But that year it formed its first
chapter outside California. By the early 1980s it boasted an
international membership of over one-half million. David R.
Brower, its executive director and a public-relations genius,
led a series of provocative media campaigns to bend public
opinion, using magazine articles, color motion pictures, oped pieces, and hard-hitting illustrated brochures. Brower
inaugurated the Sierra Club's popular Exhibit Format series
of wilderness advocacy books, illustrated with lush color
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photographs.This strategyhas remaineda SierraClub hallmark:spectacular colorpicture books, calendars, and postcards in which photographsof wild scenic beauty "speakfor
themselves."19
The 1960s also broughtthe newly packageddangersof
pollution and overpopulationto public attention. The 1962
publicationof Rachel Carson'sSilent Spring, first serialized
in the New Yorker,demonstratedthe pervasiveness of the
pollutionof subsoils and groundwaterby chemicalpesticides
like DDT. Carson'sexpose, drawingunassailable links between chemical pollution and disease, provokeda groundswell of alarmamongthe educated middle classes. Whereit
had been relatively easy to ignore the toll industrialpollutants took on the urban poor, suburbanitesnow realized the
threatdid not stop at the city limits. Anotherspur to public
consciousness was the publication of the biologist Paul
Ehrlich's bestseller, The Population Bomb (1968), a
pessimistic, neo-Malthusiantreatise on the irrevocableenvironmentaldamage being done by global overpopulation.
These debates were also affected by the counterculture
movementsof the late 1960s and 1970s. Sprung from the
seedbeds of campus radicalism during the Vietnam War,a
small but influential cohortof ecoradicals advocateda new
land and consumptionethic, drawnfrom various socialist,
feminist, and antimilitaristideals. The media-savvyattacks
of Ralph Nader and his Raiders on corporatewaste and
defective productionled to the impositionof toughermanufacturingstandardsand proconsumeristregulating bodies.
While concentratedin a narrowclass niche (a niche that
included many college-educated artists), these counterculturists were the vanguardists of the new, middle-class
ecologicaland health consciousnessof the 1970s. This movement bore fruit in a demand for goods, technologies, and
services the corporate economy and agribusiness could
not provide:natural foods, nontechnicallybased medicine,
holistic healing, recycling, composting, and organic
gardening.20

The popularization of some of these new consumer
values and the growing skepticism about untrammeled
growthwas spurredin 1973 whenthe oil-producingnationsof
the Middle East and Venezuela (OPEC) dramatically raised
the price of oil on the international market. Underpriced oil
and gas, the basis of much of the American economy, disappeared temporarily, sending the economy into a series of
devastating recessions. Cars lined up at the gas pumps and
serious talk of national gasoline rationing left the public
traumatized. Fuel-efficient Japanese cars made telling gains
in the American market, and Jimmy Carter was voted into the
presidency in 1976, partially on the basis of his alternativeenergy agenda-an agenda that horrified powerful oil and
automotive conglomerates and that Ronald Reagan promptly
overturned four years later.
The year Carter was elected, an exhibition was mounted
at the George Eastman House by William Jenkins, then

4 RobertAdams,QuarriedMesa Top,PuebloCounty,Colorado,n.d.,
silverprint,7 x 83/4inches. Reproduced
fromhis bookFromthe MissouriVist
(Millerton,N.Y.:Aperture,1980),14.
FIG.

curatorof twentieth-centuryphotography.Jenkins proposed
that the nine photographersin his exhibitionrepresentedthe
Americanlandscape in a radically new way, replacing Romantic and Symbolist styles with an impersonal, clinical
objectivity. He labeled this workthe "NewTopographics,"
alluding to the aesthetic disinterest of the land surveyor(as
opposedto the metaphysicalpoet of nature).Thatthis style of
workwas embraced as an authoritativenew modelfor environmentallyconcernedphotographyis ironic, given that the
photographersvociferouslyrejected any political agendafor
theirworkand Jenkinsrefused to acknowledgethe relevance
of any content-based readings.21 But while these evasions
seem ludicrous now, they were clearly the maneuversof a
late-modernistcurator and his artists to cordon off these
photographsfromassociationsthatwereclear to mostviewers
at the time. Tothose who saw them in the mid-1970s, these
photographswere about (among other things) the end of
romanticnature and the blurringof the boundariesbetween
the humanand the naturalon which thatold mythdepended.
The workof RobertAdamsand Lewis Baltz was particularly influentialon youngerart photographersof the 1970s.
While conserving an older preoccupationwith formaltechnique going back to Westonand Adams (including preferences for large-formatnegatives, long monochromatictonal
scales, infinite focus, and uncropped compositions),their
approachto the complicated, apparentdis-orderof the scene
(notscenery)was noveland striking(fig. 4). Partof its appeal
lay in the well-established Surrealist pleasures of photographs: chance juxtapositionsand the visual chaos of the
street. But the messages and meanings were not personal,
idiosyncratic, or self-contained. In the context of Carson,
Ehrlich, and Nader,these photographswereapoliticalhomilies on the aesthetic dissonances of our modern, industrial
environment.Natureis sick: scarred by recreationalvehicle
tracks, carved by highways, traversedby powerlines, assaulted by prefabricatedhousing and resort developments,
contaminatedby dumps, choked by automobiles,paved by
ARTJOURNAL
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5 ManfredHamm,PowerStation,"Lorraine
IV"Colliery/ Bochum,
silverprint,6 x 9 inches.Reproduced
fromhis book Dead Tech:A Guideto
the Archaeologyof Tomorrow
(SanFrancisco:SierraClubBooks,1981),77.
FIG.
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shopping malls. Adams and Baltz worked in the sunbelt
states of Coloradoand California,which were experiencing
unprecedented developmentand population booms. Their
subjects werecontroversialby definition,as questionsbegan
to be raised about the sustainabilityof such growthin semiarid regions.
In 1981 the SierraClub publishedDead Tech:A Guideto
the Archaeologyof Tomorrow,
a book originallypublishedin
with
Germany
photographsby ManfredHamm.22Hamm's
landscapephotographswereorganizedby subject categories:
military ruins, automobile graveyards, sunken harbors,
abandoned steelworks, and so forth (fig. 5). A polemical
photographicessay on the economic and aesthetic costs of
industrialwaste, Dead Techwas more forthrightin its aims
than the workof the New Topographicsphotographers.But
both projects turned the old nature story-the idea that
nature existed outside of civilization as a refuge from its
corruptions-on its head. Those corruptionsare inescapable, they declared; there is no longer any "outside"or "inside." But having made those sweeping and ultimatelytautological observations,any further analysis of the material
and historical relations that producedthese conditionswas
evidently unnecessary. The photographsspoke for themselves. Ordid they?The photographers'
refusal to pursuethe
of
their
own
implications
work-retreating into a "safe," if
increasingly embattled, aesthetics of form-had consequences. With the advent of accessible color printing processes in the late 1970s, anotherreincarnationof an old
poetics of the sublime began to make its presence felt. But
this time it was not the sublimity of divine immanence in
naturethat was the focus, but the sublimityof the spectacle
of our own fall.
The 1980s broughtthe conservativebacklash against
the gains of consumermovementsand environmentalregulation of the previousdecade; a backlash epitomizedin Reagaffs elevationof James Watt, leader of the mountainstates'
SagebrushRebellion against environmentalism,to the cabinet post of secretary of the interior.Puttinginto practicethe
SUMMER1992

ideologicalblendof fundamentalistcertitudeandfree-market
gospel that had sweptthe presidentinto office, Wattset about
methodicallydismantling political consensus on wilderness
preservation,opening up public land to leases for mining,
oil, and ranching interests, and turning the nationalparks
into private-enterprise zones. Good stewardship of resources, forWattand his zealousbureaucrats,meantturning
private-sectorprofits.
The decade also broughtunprecedentedmedia coverof
environmentaldisasters. The names Love Canal,
age
Three Mile Island, Bhopal, Rocky Flats, Chernobyl,Seabrook, and Prince William Soundwill not soon be forgotten,
and the scientific reportson acid rain, deforestation,ozone
depletion, and global warming became a source of great
internationalconcernby the end of the 1980s. The resistance
of the Reagan and Bush administrationsto worldwidedemands for pollution reductionand increased fuel efficiency
made the United States an internationalpariahin the area of
environmentalissues. The scandalousdeals that rockedthe
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency under Reagan and both
administrations'repeatedrejectionof environmentalreforms
galvanized a new wave of political activism. This included
broadened agendas among the established conservationist
groups,such as the SierraClub, NatureConservancy,Audubon Society, and WildernessSociety (whichadded greatlyto
their memberships during the 1980s). New grass-roots
direct-action groups also sprang up, impatient with these
organizations'politically pragmaticgoal of reformthrough
congressionallobbying,andwhatmembersviewedas a "sellout" by mainstreamconservationismto politicians and big
business.
These new groups tended to be anarchist and locally
based, rejecting organizationalhierarchies as well as alliances withpoliticalparties andleft social-actiongroups."No
Compromisein Defense of MotherEarth!"was the mottoof
the highly visible Earth First!, and manyof the ecoradicals
drewtheirphilosophiesfromtheoriesof deep ecology.Named
by the NorwegianphilosopherArne Naess in the early1970s,
deep ecology drewon Easternthoughtas well as such Western precedents as Muir and Leopold. Its guiding tenet was
that humans are not the measure of the naturalworld, but
subordinate to its laws. Deep ecology positioned itself as a
profound critique of Western philosophy; it rejected the idea
of humans as morally and ethically different from other forms
of life and therefore deserving of special consideration. Deep
ecologists advocate biocentrism, the concept that everything
in nature has equally inherent or intrinsic worth. "Anthropocentric" ideologies, which grant precedence to human needs,
are seen as inimical to the harmony of all life.23
The reductive dichotomy between biocentrism and anthropocentrism was disputed almost immediately by social
ecologists and ecological scientists, who argued that the idea
of a higher, transcendent "order of nature" in harmonious
balance was not borne out by research. These critics argued

6 LindaConnor,Petroglyph,
PuuLoa,Hawaii,1986, silverprint,
8 x 10 inches.Collectionof the
artist,SanAnselmo,California.
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thatno state of equilibrium, in which organismscoexisted in ship of a radical and woman-centeredenvironmentalagenda.
a stable ecological relationship, has ever been discovered. Like deep ecology, cultural ecofeminism provided satisRather,nature appears to be in continualstates of flux and fyingly coherent answers to bafflingly complex historical
disturbance,with populationsand plant and animal commu- issues, but tendedto obscure the decenteredand local worknities developingunevenlyand idiosyncraticallyacross time. ings of powerand resistance.
And human interventionsthemselves are not universally
An effort to introduce a cultural-feminist critique of
harmful.The "natural"tropicalrainforestof the Amazon,for photographyand naturesurfaced in 1987 with the exhibition
Photoexample,owes some of its characterto the humaninhabitants andcatalogueReclaimingParadise:AmericanWomen
who planted and transplantedits flora.24Thus the debate graph the Land. Curatedfor the Tweed Museumof Art in
should not be about whether or not humans intervene in Duluth, Minnesota, by GretchenGarner,Reclaiming Paranature,but whatsortof interventionsshouldbe promotedand dise attempted to recover a distinct "nature aesthetic"for
what opposed. In other words, it is not a question of self- womenfromthe overwhelmingidentificationof the landscape
evident "natural laws," but a question of all-too-human genre with male photographers.26
Several years earlier, the
LindaConnorhad provideda polemicalpretext
politics.
photographer
Feminism added another strong flavor to the radical for Garner'sthesis in a talk she gave before a largely male
environmentaliststew. Justifiably concerned at the lack of audience of photographersand critics. "Is it too farfetched,"
race and genderanalysis amongthe male-dominatedenviron- Connorasked, "to link man's passion for new lands, high
mentalist groups (conservativeand radical alike), cultural places, the challenges of nature,landscapephotography
with
feminists launched their own critique during the 1970s and pissing? This is territorialclaiming and markingat its most
1980s, with the publicationof CarolynMerchant'sscholarly basic. And what better place to piss off of than the top of a
The Death of Nature: Women,Ecology, and the Scientific mountain-marking
a vista."27 Garner drew from the
Revolution(1980) and the more radical feminist theoretical cultural-feministwritingsof Merchantand Annette Kolodny
worksof MaryDaly and Susan Griffin.25In these formula- to posit a distinctlyfemininesensibility in landscapephotogtions, the culprit was not humans in general but dominant raphy,a sensibility that "emphasizesthe links between humale attitudestowardnature, including (and epitomizedby) man beings and the naturalworld. . . statementsof union,
the evolutionof the history and theory of Westernscience, not ownership."28
Photographsby twenty-sixwomenfromall
technocraticthinking, the accelerationof global militarism, periodsin Americanphotographichistorywere assembledto
and the ongoing subordinationof womenand children, fre- give evidence that such a genderedvision existed, fromthe
quentlythroughviolenceand intimidation.Formanycultural PictorialistAnne Brigmanto Connorherself(fig. 6). But as
ecofeminists, the "male problem"was biologically deter- is often the case with cultural-feministtheories, differences
minedand thereforeirremediable,unless womentookleader- among the photographers'class, historical milieu, sexual
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FIG. 7 RichardMisrach,DesertFire

#11, 1983, colorphotograph,fromthe
DesertCantosseries. Collectionof the
California.
artist,Emeryville,

orientation,and race wereignored.All weresubsumedunder
a mythical feminine nature, seen as the fountainheadfor
their individualexpressions.
Morerecent ecofeministcritiques have highlighted the
necessity for targetingabuses at local levels and at a multiplicity of sites, making insistent links among sex, race,
class, and environmentaland health abuses. Ecofeminists
have also led the way with an internationalanalysis of these
crises, which are exacerbatedin underdevelopedcountries,
where womenperformthe bulk of subsistence farmingand
childcareand are thereforemostdirectly affectedby ecological disasters. VandanaShiva, an Indian feminist and ecologist, has been in the vanguardin developingan anticolonialist feminist theorythat links planned internationaleconomic
policy, originatingin the first world, with the destructionof
local economies and women'simportantplace within them.
In Shiva'scritique, nature in underdevelopedcountries (the
environmentand its indigenous woman-dependentsubsistence economies)is systematicallyexploitedand depletedof
its carryingcapacity by minorityWestern,male-dominated
institutionsand global monetarypolicies. Third-worldenvironments are "maldeveloped"-destroyed in order to be
made "productive."29
Withsuch a proliferationof environmentalcritiquesover
the past decade, it might be reasonableto expect artists to
address an arrayof local and global environmentalproblems
froma varietyof political positions. Someartists and photographersin the 1980s put their talents to workin the service
of such direct-action organizationsas Greenpeace, Earth
First!, and animal-rights groups, documentingactions for
publicitypurposesand creatingpropsandsignage fortempo1992
SUMMER

rary interventionssuch as billboards and media actions.30
But in the mainstream art-photographyworld, works have
tendedto remainindebtedto the past ratherthanpointingthe
way towardany significant new expressive vision of human
and environmentalrelations.The 1980s gave the appearance
of pluralismin the art market, but as with othercommodity
markets, such as automobilesand beer, this had moreto do
with consumerlabels and the illusion of choice thanwithany
increased toleranceforviews that deviatedfromthe political
mainstreamor challenged its assumptions. If anything, the
much-vauntedpluralism disguised the real narrowingof
options for dissent in the culture industry,from broadcast
market.This becomes clear
televisionto the art-photography
when we compare the kinds of work that might have been
made with the limited visions we have actually seen.31
conWhat is frequentlypromotedas "environmentally
on
for
its
effect
relies
world
cerned"photographyin the art
established conventions of beauty or unbeauty, because
beauty (or harmony,or sublimity) is the traditionof landscape in nineteenth- and twentieth-centuryart. Like the
female nude, landscape encodes particular traditions in
Westernart, thoughunlike the former,these have not been
subjected to much scrutiny as tokens of exchange in the
largerpoliticaleconomiesof class, gender,race, andnational
identity. Forthe most part, contemporaryphotographspresent oversimplified(if visually spectacular)dramasof "the
human"and "the natural."Their emotionaltone is either
ironic, showingus a naturethat has become the butt of one
huge visual joke, or apocalyptic-mesmerizing us with the
sublimespectacle of nature'simmolation(fig. 7). In particular, the photographsof Richard Misrach, John Pfahl, and

LewisBaltz havebeen lauded in the art media as expressions
of a contemporaryenvironmentalistconsciousness.
Suspicions that Baltz's carefully composed studies of
waste sites, Pfahl's power-plantpastorales, and Misrach's
lush colorstudies of the "man-mauled"Mojavemerelyglorify
whatthey depict are counteredby the argumentthatthe photographsare art, not propagandaor corporatepublicity. It is
as though being an artist and "doing one's work" in an
aesthetically mediated manner is sufficient guarantee of a
kind of naturaland moralinnocencefromexternallyimposed
values. As Reyner Banham has writtenof Misrach'sphotographs: "Educationaland moral values alone do not make
greatart. Vision that strikes a humanchordin the viewerand
the technical proficiencyto make such resonances felt, are
whatmake art happen."32But whatis this "humanchord,"if
nota sharedset of "educationaland moralvalues"aboutwhat
the photographsshow?
In the introductionto his lushly illustrated homageto
nineteenth-centuryviews of the Niagara River Valley, Arcadia Revisited(1988), Pfahl verges on treatingmodern-day
pollutionas an occasion for an intensified aesthetic experience: "TheNiagaraRiver is well knownto be one of the most
toxic waterwayson the continent. . . . Perhapsthese devastating issues are peripheralto the thrustof this body of work
and can best be confrontedin othervenues, but disquieting
thoughtswill inevitablyfigure into the ultimate meaning of
these images."33The photographer's
most recent series, depicting industrial smokestacks discharging puffs of toxic
smokein Turneresquehues against sunset skies, promptsa
bittersweetmeditationon the terriblebeauty of these "phantasmagoriasof light and color"(fig. 8).34 Pfahl testifies that
one day a suddenwind shift propelleda cloud of acrid fumes
his way, forcing him to abandon his picture making and
stumble back to the car, trying not to inhale. Where once
the forbidding terrain of the frontier posed challenges to
adventurer-artists,it now appears that confrontingpollution
has become the new test of the photographer'spersonal
courage.
Has any postmodernistversion of the "end of nature"
debate emergedto critique this nostalgia for paradise lost?
Nature would seem ideal fodder for finding contradictions
galore. Indeed, Frederic Jameson's famous 1984 essay
"Postmodernism or the Cultural Logic of Late Capitalism"
provided some clues. Jameson presented the postmodern
condition as a sharp rupture from the unitary imperatives of
the past. For Jameson, this transformation corresponded to
the change from industrial capitalism to a postindustrial,
global multinationalism that is diffused, heterogeneous, and
impossible to grasp coherently. Radical artists must operate
"schizophrenically" in a culture of simulacra, images without originals, mere signs of commodities. No longer is there
an inside and an outside, or the possibility of any coherent,
unitary subject position: historicism displaces history, the
work of art becomes a text, and nostalgia for lost referents is

the newaesthetic effect. As faras natureis concerned,wrote
Jameson, the vision of the preindustrialorganic society so
dearto idealists like Heidegger"is afterall irredeemablyand
irrevocablydestroyedby late capital, by the greenrevolution,
by neocolonialismand the megalopolis,which runs its superhighways over the older fields and vacant lots, and turns
Heidegger's'house of being' into condominiums."35
While sometendenciesof postmodernismseem in thrall
to this unending play of signs, Jameson sees progressive
possibilities forartists. Radical artists can take chargeof the
passive flow of images and construct"cognitivemaps"that
can situate individuals within the vast totality of the global
system, allowing them to realize their position and regain
their capacity to act. But as the critic and urban historian
Rosalyn Deutsche has pointed out, Jameson'sanalysis begs
all political questions of his own (and his "radicalartists'")
position-questions raised by feminist, gay and lesbian,
antiracist, and postcolonialistcritiques.36
As though to illustrate Jameson'sthesis literally, the
Deste Foundationfor Contemporary
Art in Athenssponsored
the 1990 exhibition Artificial Nature, curated by Jeffrey
Deitch. A glossy book of the same title was edited and
producedby Deitch and Dan Friedmanand circulatedinternationally. According to its introduction,Artificial Nature
examined "the changes in consciousness that are resulting
from the transformationof our natural environmentinto an
artificial environmentby advances in biological and computerscience, and by the continuedexpansionof the global
consumerculture."37The book shows us Jameson'sdystopian, hysterical sublime in full swing: global, cybernetic,
and totalizing. Its coverfeatures a computer-simulatedsuburbanroadscapewith automobile,renderedin glowingtechnicolorhues. An arrayof glossy colorimagesfromart history,

FIG. 8 JohnPfahl,Goodyear#5, NiagaraFalls,NY,1989, colorphotograph,
fromthe Smokeseries. Collectionof the artist,Buffalo,New York.
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FIG. 9 Two-pagecolorspreadfromJeffreyDeitchand DanFriedman,
eds.,
ArtificialNature,exh. cat. (Athens:Deste Foundationfor Contemporary
Art,

1990).

advertising and public relations, manufacturing,medical
science, architecture,NASA, film and photoarchives,photojournalism, and contemporaryart fills its pages (fig. 9).
Does this strategy of amassing visual data from diverse
archives across distinct historical periods and cultures to
bolsteran abstractcuratorialidea sounda little familiar?Are
we supposedto swallowpostmodernistahistoricismanymore
easily than we did the modernistbrand?
This dazzling compendium (nonhierarchicallystructured, of course) adds up to little more than a visually
exhilaratingtramridethrougha consumerDisneyland, and
the text is unedifying. "Couldit happenthatthe next generation will be our last generationof real humans?"asks Deitch
in his opening sentence. This is followed by a series of
stupefyingly shallow aphorisms, highlighted in Barbara
Krugerred:
It is notat all unusualfor a well-adjustedpersonto mellowout
on Valiumand spendthe weekendinteractingwith the restof
has
the worldmainly throughtelevision. . Theenvironment
..
becomeso artificial that the traditionalaspirationof theartist
to "revealthe truth"in what he or she sees may have become
impossible... .Artistswhocan graspthenewtechnology,may
have a much moredirect opportunityto redefineour idea of
naturethan they did when their media werelimited topainting and sculpture.

these new technologies make possible be mistaken for
enlightenment.
If a discussion of the historyof aesthetic responses to
changingsocial ideas aboutnaturetells us anything,it is that
to the degree that artistic as well as environmentaliststrategies are invested in totalizingsolutionsto the nature/culture
debate, they will remain ineffective as agents of a workable
ecologicalpolitics. The designationof generalizedcategories
of victims, whetheranimals, womenand children, rain forests, preindustrialpeoples, nonwhites,industrialworkers,or
dupes of television, only maskshistoricalcauses and effects.
Symptomaticof the failure to understandthe local, political
characterof environmentalcrises is the almost complete
absence of nonwhitesfrom the boards and staffs of national
environmental organizations.38Similarly, they and their
worlds are absent from view in almost all publicized artphotographyexhibitionsand publicationsthat address environmentalissues. They have been displaced and rendered
invisible by the foregroundingof an abstract, apoliticalfiction of "nature"that an equally abstract "humanity"has
despoiled. Given that both global and domestic pollution
take a disproportionatetoll on poor, nonwhitepeoples and
their environments,this erasure is scandalous, though not
surprising.
The problemis consistent from the transcendentalists
and Symbolists to the Formalistsand a dominantcurrentof
postmodernists.ToreiterateDeutsche'scritique, a single set
of relationsis seen as determining;all othersocial critiques
are subordinatedto it. Forthe transcendentalistsand Symbolists, individual intuition was the sufficient governing
principleof artistic expression. ForFormalists,the inherent
attributes of the medium ordered its propertraditionand
aesthetic mission. For the postmodernists Jameson and
Deitch, the cognitive fragmentationof postindustrialsubjects is the central condition. In all of these masternarratives, the importance of other social relations-gender,
class, nationality, and ethnicity-are discounted, even
thoughcritiquesfromthese vantagepointshaveconvincingly
challenged their unitary assumptions. (But as Reclaiming
Paradise demonstrated,merely replacing one naturalized
fiction with an/other, such as gender, will not solve the
problem.) Natures, cultures, and environments are local and
historical; they are not epiphenomena. They (and their signs)
are contested across many social, political, and economic
territories. As efficient tools of communication and as
bearers of influential histories of representing nature in
industrial societies, photographs will continue to have
a crucial role to play in these debates. What we now face is
the challenge of making images of nature speak in local

Is this Moholy-Nagyspeaking? Or GyorgyKepes? Deitch's
pretensionsto a new postmodernconsciousness about the
relationshipof natureto culture backfirein one great, histor- tongues.
ical joke. As withhis Bauhausand McLuhanesqueforebears, Notes
questions of privilege and power(Who has access to these My thanks to Lucretia Giese, Jan Zita Grover, and Patricia Johnston for timely
provocations,and insights.
"new technologies?"For whom? Against whom?) go beg- comments,
1. A relativelyrecent but problematicexampleof this sortof largerstudyof persistent
ging. Nor should the unprecedented access to information strains of sentimentand expression in some of the histories of American landscape
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